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parts, the old town and the new ; con
tains the inevitable Schloss and gardens, 
a few statues, the three palaces of the 
Grand Duke and his two sons—rather 
unpretentious looking buildings,—# Bo- 
man Catholic church, built if» rotunda 
form, supported hy'thirty massive pillars, 
and lighted only from the top, and the 
old Protestant Cathedral. It has the 
same rather unpleasant flavor of most 
German towns, owing'to their bad system 
of sewerage, and its extreme flatness 
renders it uninterestedly tedious. In the 
Schloss is a valuable lbrary and also a 
picture gallery, containing about 700 
paintings, many of which are very vain 
able. To these every-day items was, on 
this occasion, added another of a special 
character,—the Rhine Rose Exhibition,— 
in which, for a florin, one could look on 
a most superb collection of rapes and 
house plants, and sicken himself with the 
oppressively sweet odor. There was 
little artistic grouping, no grottoes with 
nymphs and murmuring fountains ; it was 
roses pure and simple, arranged in large 
wooden frames and reposing on mosses. 
The appearance was too artificial and 
monotonous to be pleasing ; nature nevef 
does things in that way, and an exhibi
tion of this kind should strive to maintain 
as natural a look as possible. But 
what are roses and palaces to real liv|ng 
Royalties? The crowd seemed to have 
felt the force of this question, for vyhile 
the town curiosities and Rose Exhibition 
had their solitary visitors, the railway 
station and parade ground were filled to 
excess with the expectant multitude. 
The German people, although rather ac
customed to sights of royalty and court 
pageants, seem to preserve their taste for 
these unimpaired by their frequency of 
occurrence, and use their elbows and 
shoulders as vigorously and as effectively 
as would a crowd of Americans on the 
trail of a Czar or British Prince. The 
multitude gradually made its way to the 
parade ground, whither, at 12 o'clock, the 
crown Prince of Prussia, the Prince of 
Hesse, and a numerous train of Princes 
aid Generals from other parts of Ger
many repaired. The constitutional cool
ness and reserve of the Germans allowed 
no cheer to ascend from the crowd as the 
brilliant train deilled past. Here and 
there hats were lifted, and among all was 
the most eager desire to see perceptib y ; 
but no wild “hurrah,” such as would have 
burst forth flrom a similar collection of 
British or Americans, allowed itself to 
be heard. The troops, once only on com
mand of the officers, cheered the Crown 
Prince as he rode before the lines 11 on 
his prancing war horse lightly sitting.” 
The review, In a military point of 
view, was said to have been satisfactory. 
I only knew that the troops as they 
marched past presented a very fine ap
pearance ; the men, evidently, had body ; 
and just as clearly could one djsc’eru 
that they had more than Average intel
ligence. The news gradually spread 
about that the Kaiser df 'Russia would 
arrive by train at three o'clock in the 
afternoon ; and in the recess thus af
forded, a general rush "was made on the 
beer-houses and restaurants. The scene 
inside one of these baffles description. 
These things are as natural to Germans 
as to breathe,—namely, to smoke,' drink 
beer, and to talk ; and they clearly be
lieve that it is possible to do mord than 
one thing at once, for these three they 
universally combine . Given a garden 
filled with about 150 persons of both 
sexes, and all conditions—for these are no 
aristocratic beergarde.is—sitting around 
little square tables, a glass Of beer be
fore each, a cigar or pipe in his mouth, 
and companions close at hand ; add to 
this a score of pretty madschins, or 
long coated kellners, flitting about with 
plates of beef and potatoes, platters of 
salid and sourkrout, bottles of beer qpd 
wine; then the loud calls of hungry meri, 
tapping of glasses, or clanging df sticks, 
anything, in fact, that can attract attè'u: 
tion of the waiter, and secure the wished 
for quantity of eatables ; and to all add 
the clatter and noisq of boisterous de
mons tratioual conversation, and you 
have a small sized pandémoùium, lu 
which the curly smoke and flaming 
matches contributed one essential of 
such a place, and the faces of the peo
ple, dimly discernable through the haze 
and confusion, only prevented from con-

wanting. The rich green of fruit trees, âppêarance.Tnd

tie whitening harvest, the yellow rape- yet there is no rowdyism and ' lighting 
seed, the white and purple of fruit bios- in all the many similar saloons through 
aom3’ at sue time or other of the year, “ *r*Britataf wiT rite

Combine to give variety and color to the more Ucry iiqU0rs before them, would 
the scene, the Neckar making its devious inevitably take place. Through the 
way to join it, the dark roof and glancing whole day, and such a large crowd. I saw
spires of many a town, and beyond the “^nfsturba^whirh s^yTmuch0 for 

blue Vosges rising mistily out of the dis- either the drink or the good conduct of 
tance; and one must allow, that in true the people. It would be wrong, how- 
beauty and richness, this picture has few ever, to conclude that lowuyisin and 
equals. Ido not wonder that so many *tvrarry'^!y oc-

poets have sung to the Rhine-land, and Currence, but chiefly when the drinking 
so many travellers gone in raptures over has been prolonged far into the night,
its beauty ; or that Germans themselves thus giving time for

. .. , ,___. drink to do what the quality itsell w;ll
hold it as dear as themselves; for who, nQt g0 goon acc0,nplish. Long be-
that stands on a peak of the Odeuwald, fore three o’clock, the wide street, lead- 
and looks out upon the wide-spread land- iug from the station to the Schloss, was 
scape, so wondrously fair, and Allows

the rustling spirits of the past ages to broiling SUI1| the coming of ilie Emperor 
people its glens and 1 e ghts |witli their of RUSSja ; and lie came. The cortege 
half heroic, half sacred millions, would consisted of about sixty state carriages, 
not feei his soul burst forth In a joyous
overflowing song, which perhaps the aR(1 which wcre tuied with his 
world may never hear, but which never- own retinue, and the other illustrious 
theless is no less poetic and real. For visitors of the Grand Duke. Again were 
though the singers of the world be few, ^IVtod by_the "^onaRs.dcs ^but 

and the “divine utterance” not given to sias ^ was driven past, under the 
many, yet the hearts that feel and enjoy guardianship of a half dozen liveried 
are numerous. But I must hasten to footmen, towards the ducal palace. To

those of my readers who have seen ti # 
Darmstadt, portraits of Alexander II. or of the Crowu

which to-day looked extremely well, al- Prince, and most of them doubtless have,
most covered, as it Was, with ducal flags, Th^EmperoTlooksTldcr thau*! had ex- 

and hung with wreaths and garlands, pected to see him, and mnch careworn, 
One thing to be especially noticed in ms if the crown sat heavily on his brow 
Germany is the great good feeling which and truly bm seat lms be™ no simeure
exists between the various Dukes, ^ to work «gains® the interest and pre- 

Princes, and their respective subjects, judlceg of tjie higher class, that is, thç 
and the consequent enthusiasm and nobles, in order to gain sonie freedom 
heartiness with which a jubilee, such as and independence for the lower class — 
this, is entered into by the whole mass of ^t is, rim serf vaud the ^people 

the people. No house was too unpre- muChf whcn in after years their freedom 
tentious to have its flag or flags ; no man and representative powe^ shall have been

«*>, r;* t t g,m,r tr ""i mast, a»/jsyand leaf wreaths, often with mottoes and “bs“ t ,^f way butwcen Darmstadt and 
appropriate devices ; while the thronging Heidelberg is a summer palace in which 
crowds, which from early morning till tl;e royal couple reside for a few weeks 
iate at night pressed through the streets,
were witnesses to the general holiday “eu™° ln £omp;my to the aristocratic 
keeping of the subjects of the Ducliy. A bath gmS] neal- Coblcntz, to recruit their 
few hours sufficed to see most that is royai constitutions, and enjoy the healing 
worth seeing in Darmstadt. It has about watera.
35,000 inhabitants, of whom but a small 
proportion is Catholic; consists of two
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LETTER FROM GERMANY.

TatU Editor of the St. John Tribune.
Heidelberg, July 1st, 1873.

It was to be a day of rejoicing ln Darm
stadt, the capital of the Grand Duchy of 
Hesse. Ludwig III had completed the 
twenty-fifth year of his Dnkeship.and the 
Occasion was to be celebrated with far 
more than ordinary pomp and magnifi
cence. The Emperor of Russia was to 
honor the festival with his presence, the 
Çrown Prlqce Of Prussia was to review 
the troops of the Duchy,arid a whole host 
of lesser princes,-from all the different 
provinces of Germany, were to lend their 
brilllaqt uniforms and noble presences to 
grace the festal day. You may be sure 
that a prospect of such inviting propor
tions would not be lost upon a somewhat 
republican, and plain going American, 
who, however much he may boast of the 
equality of men, and glory in a simpler 
and least titled governmental staff, yet 
never looses the opportunity of exercis
ing his optica over the glancing glory of, 
European Royalty. Moreover there was 
a chance of balancing the opposites, for 
my, road to Darmstadt lay along the most 
beaetiftfl, perhaps, of all Germany, along 
the foot of the magnificent Odenwald ; 
and the quiet fyeauty of flature would 
soothe my anxiety thither, and cool off 
the heated ardor of the day upon my re
turn. One would not wish to look upon 
a lovelier sight, than, on this fair June 
morning, presented itself to the eye as 
the train moved slowly along through the 
village dotted plain at-the base of

THE ODENWALD.
This is a wooded mountain district, ly

ing between Heidelberg and Darmstadt, 
about 40 miles in length and 3Crin breadth. 
It rises abruptly in peak on peak from 
the Rhine plain, rind runs back in a wild 
disorder qf mountain and glen between 
the rivers Neckar and Main, abounding in 
ruins and traces of the middle age period. 
Its front is crowned with numerous tow
ers and castle%to each of which is at- 
% iched a wonderfril folk-legend, or about 
which an historical association of more 
than common interest has wound itself, 
—drawing itself out from the past dim
ness by clinging to the present standing 
reality. Under this frowning front of 
the Odenwald nestle quietly village after 
village, half concealed in the thick luxuri
ance of finit tress, and encircled on all 
sides with vine-hills rising in terraced 
tiers half way up the mountain slope. 
Into this thick array of hills pierce every 
hue and there are all sorts of winding glens 
and dales, into which, when one has en
tered, he deems himself almost in an 
Eden, so beautifully and luxuriantly do 
the vineyards, garden^ and flowers,shelt
ered in the lapof the hills, and warmed 
•by the concentrated snnrays, blend to
gether. Between this range of hills and 
the Rhine lies a rich alluvial plain,as even 
as a floor, and about, I should judge, 
twelve or fourteen miles wide, and longer 
fir than the e. » an take in. This 11 a true 
bit of German landscape, such as you, see 
*n no other country. For, wheather from 
old Custom, from advantage gained, or 
from regard to pleasing the eye of the 
tourist, the Germans cultivate their land 
in strips, narrow and long. Side by side 
lie In parallel lines strips of waving 
grain, potatoes, grass, newly ploughed 
land, &c., so that the effect of the whole, 
when looked upon from a distance, is
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:;ii Tenders for Supplies !<1 Intercolonial Railway BLACK WATERED RIBBONS.

BLACK YAK LACES.
Black Brussels Net, and Black Leather Belts.

• r.;

JLt F-AIRAHa So SMITH’S,

PENITENTIARY OFFICE,
T St.John, 3rd Jnlv, 1873.

rS»DBt= win We readied at the Peotten- 
JL • tiary Office, Çistom Home Building until

SATURDAY, 26th lost.,
At noon, for the Sapoly of the following Articles, 
for the use of tbePemtenttary, tor one year, 
from let August, 187$

SEALED TENDERS
yyiLL be

Wednesday, 23d instant,
At noon, from persons disposed to offer for the 

construe ion of a

Building for the use of General 
Offices, st Mono ton.

received at this office until

i
52 Prince William Street.BEEF. Fresh, per ICO B>. beat merchantable, 

in alternate hind and f re quarters, as may be
r B ttKAD. per 2 ffi loaf, of Superfine Flour, or 
h w manv *>s. of Bread will be fornifhed per 
barrel of Floor, and how mueh for Baking.

MOLASSE a. Cteofoegos, Muse vado. or Bar- 
badoes, per gallon. , •

TEA, per#> Good Strong Congou, in chests.
KICK, Bast India, per 109 B>.
BEANS, per bushel.
OATS, per bushel. 1
PEaS. n«r bushel.
BARLEY, per 100 fts.
OATXEÀL, per 100 fl>§.
M ESS PollfC, pet barrel.
YELLOW SOAP, per lb.
W ASHING SO’M.per ft.
KKRUSE> E OIL. per gallon.
MACHINERY OIL, per gallon, state different 

nninw and -on ’lilies.
LOG WO *D. ground, per &>.
FU 'TIC, ground, per ®>.
VÏTROL. p#*rlb.
ALIJM, per lb.
COPPERAS, pej*.
C<t«f E>% 400 tons best Screened, or lanfiT 

Acadii Mines. (N. 6T) Coal, to be delivered in 
the Prison Yard, 60 tons within the month of 
August negt, and the balance at the contractor’s 
convenience, the whole to be delivered before 
1st Nov.. 1873.

ff*OOt>, WWJWtL. Hardwood, Yellow 
Birch, or Birch :md Maple, bighty Cords to be 
delivered in the P-isota Yark, YO conla b« fi.re Tst 
Oct. next, other 60 cords before lat Feby., 1874.

Not bound to accept the lowest or any tender.

July 8

Plans and Specific»’ ions may be seen at the 
Engineer’s Office, at Moncton, where printed 
orms of ten i*r may be obtained.
The names of two solvent and responsible 

persons* willing to become security for the 
faithful fulfilment of the contract, must aocom 
pany ench tender.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

(Ssgned)

SEWING MACHINES !J. F. SECORD,
V - SIJVGER AIVD HOWE, 

Family and Manufacturing. 
ifAKZEBB, by hand or foot.

Al»o—XADAX DEM0RE8I PATTERNS.

TUST IÎKCEIVÉD—a large «eiortiuent of 
eg ibeae Goode, or sale at lowest rates and on 

Wholesale and Retail. Agents

All eesoriptinni of Sewing Machines Repaired
with care and despatch.___ ,

• ■IL, NELDLKi and FITTINGS always on 
haad. - ' '

july 18

«medicines,

Dye Stuffs, Paints, Oils, Glass & PuttyJsEWJS CARVBÏ.I* 
General Superintendent. 

General 0£pce,^Moncton. J
July 12 PROPRIETOR OF

: CUTT’S CELEBRATED LINIMENT,•3

Invaluable for Man and Beast• easy terms, 
wanted.of Fisher's Anti-Oeaific Ointmont,Employment Wanted,

Çgllclp Wanted,
Agents Wanted,

Rooms Wanted,
Articles Lost,

Articles Found,
Houses to Let.

Lectures,
Removals,

&c., &c., 4c.,
Inserted in condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion, 
and five cents for each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 50 cts.; Deaths 25 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each In
sertion.

Contracts for advertising
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS; LAND SALES, 

ETC.,
for long or short periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal 
terms.

Contracts for yearly advertising 
secure all the advantages of Trat 
advertisms at a very much lower rate.

ggg— Advertisers in The Daily Tribune 
will insure proper display and accuracy in 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to the counting room, 51 Prince 
William street.

Merchants, Manufhctorera and others 
are respectfully solicited to consider the 
claims of The Daily Tribune in the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation in the city, while the sales on 
ffie afternoon trains, East and West, are 
not exceeded by any other Daily.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

Intercolonial Railway, Warranted to our. Bon*-spavins. Ring bonus. 
. Sprints and V Utui.Lisos.

This Ointment shoutd be kept in 
stable, ready for use.

SEGEE'S PILE OINTMENT will cure the 
most obstinate cases. Immediate relief obtained. 

Secord’s Condition Powders. 
BBCORD'S DIARRHOEA >Yh UP. a certain 

and speedy care for all Summer Complaints in 
adults and children.

Bug & Moth Exterminator.
A fall assortment of

Lamps, Chimneys, Shades,

C. H. HALL,
58 Germain fflreet.every

' COCOA NUTd,

Tomatoes, Cabbage, Cukes, &c.
O Office until WEDNESDAY. 23rd inst,. at 
noon, from persons disposed to offer for the 
Completion of the

‘ Branch Line from near Gilbert's 
Island to the Ballast Whaif.” Received per Steamer f om Boston ;

tt BACKS COCOA NUTS :
O Q • 2 bblt CABBAGE;

2 crate» TOMATOES;
?b”*'CUKES* box LEMONS.

JOSHUA S. TURNER.

JOHN QUINTON. .
W arden.Plans and Snccifieation nay# be seen at (he 

Engineer's Office, Railway Station. Sit. John, on 
and after Monday the Mth inst. • ' 

Tenders must be m ide on the printed forms 
^applied, addressed to the undersigned.' and en
dorsed “Tenders for Ballast Wharf Branch.“

inly 3

KEROSENE OILS, &c.
ALL ON HAND.

, J. F. SECORD, 
King Square.

The names of two solvent and respo 
persons willing to become security for th 
performance of the contract must - accompany 
each tender.

Tne Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By Order.

July 18

TEMPLEMAN’S OINTMENTISTpti.ee to Mariners.
'VUE BELL BUOY moored off the East end 
1 of Parti i igT Island, has been rem;• vm for 

repair*, and in thu meantime, A CAN BUOY, 
Painted fed. has b,?n mitin

Agent Marine and Fisheries 
St. John. N. B„ June 24.1S73. June “

AND : a
Templeman’s Avim Liniment !L CARVELL. 

Genl; Supeiiotendent. THE NEW BRUNSWICKm COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS,will
p0^. # Salt Rheum, ^Scurvy, Cuts^^rui£^,

^^■matism!\e«iafgia,ArSore Throat, looth 
Aube, Weakness of the Nerves, Pain in the 
Breast, Side, Back. Head, or any other part of 
the Body, fail #ot to procure a bottle of » 
TEMPLEMENAVIM LINIMENT, a never 
failing Remedy. ■ <

Liniment , pu(f. up in Bottles, 25 cts each. 
Ointment in Boxesj 25 cts. <£50 cts. each.

Prepared by T. A. Trmpleman, original 
Discoverer, and sold in St. Jehn, N. B.t Whole
sale and Retail, by

July 18

Pails. Brooms.
TiOZRN PAINTED PAILS;

UV U 26. doz. Half Pails; m „
10 dozen Quarter Pails; 15 doz. Toy Pails;
5 do Field Pails;

WASH BOARDS;

S8ÏÏ&W -

July 12 nws telnsient
B’tf

No. V "Waterloo Street,
OFFER A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Spices, Mustard, Cream of Tartar,Intercolonial Railway. :

Notice to Contractors. COFFEE, See.

BMimM/BM* supplied st moderate rate.
and guaranteed satisfaction.

TENDERS FOB, COAX. CABS.

SEALED TENDERS, marked• Tender for 
3 Coal Car!»," will be received at this office 
until WEDNESDAY. 23d inst .at noon,, from 
persons disposed to offer for the Construction of

480—5 Ton Coal .Cats,,

J. CHALONER. 
Cor. King and Germain streets.SEAMLa? Ênl:IÉ^frFW^bc'e.^lyh1.aNt.t|l':,

until the
5th August next,.

Inclusive? for the erection of an
ENGINE HOUSE

CRYSTALS AND SPICES 
Ground or Pulverized to order.

A. LOUDLYap 8

CALL AND SEE THE
Similar to those now in use upon this Railway. 
Plane and Specifications may be seen at the 
Railway Office. Hollis street, Halifax : Railway 
Station, Saint John; and at the Railway Office, 
Moncton, on and after Thursday. 10th inst. The 
names of two resnonsible persons willing to 
become security for tbe faithful performance of 
the Contract, must accompany'each tender.

The Department will not bp bound to accept 
<be lowèst or ajiy tender.____  _____

Electro-Plated Goods ! 10 do 
Ï 75 do 

30 do
Received and for sale by 

■ inly M
Barries.

X»/ETM0RB^ CULTIVATED STRAW- 
Vf BERRIES, the best in i ne market, can be 

bad in any quantity from the Subscriber, ..
Par^s desirous of obtaining the above den- 

cious; Berry, for preserving, will please send in 
. chein oSders at once as the demand is very great, 
i For sale by

American Meat & Vegetable ChopperAND fENGI>j! !E|US DWELLING
At Cape Enrsge, Albert UnuiUy, N. B., to be 
addressed ” Tenders for Fog Alarm Bnildings.^ 
The names of two resron.dble and solvent t-er- 
gons, residents of the Dominion of Canada, w II- 
ing to become saretlt-.-i far tbe fulfilment of the 
contract, to be enclosed. , .,
• Plans arid Specifications can be seen at this

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
thelo.e.,0,.,?, tender. H nARMNfl>

Agent Marine and Pi«»berio«, 
ft. J hn, N. B.

JÏEWB8T STYLES, JOHN CHRISTY. 
75 King street.ÜOR Family. Boarding House, Ship, Butchers 

r and Farmers’ use. Berries.
TEA. SETS. 

Cake and Fruit Baskets, 
ICE PITCHERS, &c., dto*

tdBVIS CARV6LL, 
General Superintendent. 

Railway Office, Moncton^N. B..|

No. 1 site, price *6.
No’zH" " k in St. John.

inly 12
Kvery one warranted to give satisfic ion. 

Above sizes In stuck; larger sises to order at

7 A 9 Water Street.

July 13

R. E. PUDDINGTON.
44 Chari tje Street.in y ’4Ju t received by St. John, N. B.. July 17.1873. T#

The Dundas Harvester.
t *1 1 .V I

July 18 til 5th au g T. McAVITY A SONS.PAGE BROTHERS,
41 Kinr st et. Department of Public Works,

CANAHA.

jnneS Cornnenl.

ENGLISH! ENGLISH I ! ENGLISH!!! ! CORNMEAL; 
do

W. I. WHITING.
500 BBSŒ!

July II DALLS’ OHIO MOWER AND REAPER 
D cbmbinej, with -elf Rake.Refrigerators.

t NOTtiER lot now ready, at old iriees
BOWES A EVANS, 

No. 4 Canterbury street.

PIUS services of a DR EDGING MACHINE 
I with Scows and Tug Steamer, complete, 

being required for operating in the Eastern 
llaroor» ot New Brunswick and Nova Seotift, 
I’blN HERS will be received until tbe :5th dsy 
f July next, from parties willing to furnish the 

s me; such Tenders to state the stjfe of Dredge 
offered, its ago and state of repair ; tho quart 
tity of work it is capable of doing per day : Mir 
and number of buckets; number, description 
and capacities of ihe scow's to bo supplied ; 
limensions. state of repair, eto.. of tug steamer; 
whether working crew wirt be provided or not. 
ind the rate per day. covering all charges and 

, xponses. at which tho whole will be provided.
Tenders to be endorsed "lenders for Dredge, ' 

and addressed to

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, June 28th, 1873. 

a UTHORIZED discount on American In- A voices. untUfurthe^oUco^ejmmt.

Commits oner of Castoms.

The Dominion Single Mower.j
JUST RECEIVED—a large assortment of

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
FINE

July 11

warranted in every respect. 

For sale by

very like apiece of variegated patchwork, 
aud exceedingly beautiful. Nor is color ANOTHER FALL SUPPLYJune 23

Satin Hats. .1.OF
HALL & HANINGTOSr,

McLean’s Building, 
Union street.OCEAN TO OCEAN !ENGLISH BOOTS ! D. sU>ck^ofmediumCand^xtraquaH-

-ies SATIN HATS
July 9

Lime Juice as a Summer Drink!By Rev. G. M. GRANT.

Just Received at

auo;
PRAB SHELL HAIS, of English, Ameriesn. 

and St John munafaetura.
Hat Facpuet akd Warfbots*.

51 King street.

GEO. JACKSON,
32 King street. AssStan^En^netfo^plw.^lane 9

The Dolly Varden Washer
STIw^o ^vr&nt ÎVSÜTfiffl MACHINE, a^d

EH8: X. L CUyRN, banning Mills manu 
Bictured, and for sale by

June 28th* 1873. .4 LWAYS in Stock—DODGE à LINDE’S 
i\ LI.VI ti JUICti, superior to English or any 
ther in-mufaciured.

July 15a also;

Chocolate, Cocoa, Brema.
Landing ex Juliet:

||| T30XES CHOCOLATE;
IV I # lu b"xej* COJOA;

10 boxes BKOMA; „ . ,
25 do Spiced Cocoa Sticks.

JOSHUA S. TURNER.

Young Lady’s Journal
FOR AUGUST.

HILYARD A RUDDOCK.

Removal Notice !I

Notice to Contractors.N. W, BRENNAN. 
Paradise Row, P.rtland.

jane 19

78 Primer W5ws, »«.J’y 16 A. H. HAJNINGTON,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

f T AS Removed bis Office to the Rooms lately 
Il occupied by H. K. Riene.v, i rq , WIG

GINS’ BUILDING, No 5 Primcbss Stbkkt.
A. H UANINGTON. 

news turn 4i

Ale and Porter.N. B.—^Wbisoebs Repaired.
Portland. June i9.________ ______

Undertaking
IN «11 Its virion brunches executed by JV 
J. Iff. BBB.WI.V, Of the town of Port

' ^Orders left at his residence, opposite D. J. 
Purdy'S Grocery Store, Portland, or at his shop. 
Paradise Row. next door to M. Francis’ Shoe 
Factory, promptly attended to on shortest 
notice.

Portland, June 19.
in L>BLS BARNES* MIXED PICKLES 1U £> At lowest rates by _____

MASTfaHfouth MTa?kBe? WhN-Vf.

50 O^V^SSt s'
For sale at lowest market^, at wLE,g_
July 3 fmn 1 Dock street.

SEALED TENDERS will be received at th 
Marine and Fishery Office, St, John, N. Bt 

until the 2Rh instant, inclusive, for the Erection 
of Engine Houses and Engineers Dwellings at 
Cape D or. Nova Scotia, ard the Inland of 
Giand Manan, N w Brunswick, to be addressed 
“ Tenders for Fog Alarm Buildings.’’ The names 
uf two responsible and solvent persons resident 
in the Dominion of Canada, willing to become 
•inret es lor the fulfilment uf the Contracts to be 
attached.

Plans and Specifications can be seen at this 
Office.

The Department does not bind itself to accep 
the lowest or any tender.

july 5

Ladies' Fine Summer Walking Boots, July 15 4i

GO TOSpecial N otioe.
yy E l^eve iust^onened^ an|Want assortment

C0?s!»NA°VfI?r”*w-a.PpeFe,s^eori?:?
that all Goods remaining in the Anchor Line 
Warehouse after TU-MUKRO^ , llth inst., will 
be sent to the Customs Warabouse^ BR()s;_

Agents Anchor Line.

DUNN PROS.LADIES’ FINE AMERICAN and FRENCH 
HID WALKING bouts, in Button and

sEs Fine8 Dross Walking Boots, Button and

CHIUDr'kN’S FINE DRESS WALKING
Ladies’UIud "‘llisses Newest .Styles of English 

Walking Boots, the handsomest and best 
fitting Boot worn.

We have a very large variety of Girls’ and 
Buys’ Boots aud Shoes, from the cheapest to
UAlso-A large Stock of PRUNELLA BOOTS, 
running in price from the best down to fitly 
cents.

N. W. BRENNAN.
June 19 FOB AMi

July 10 FASHIONABLE HAT!Now Laudius .
inn f'lWT. POLLOCK. Fatale very lotf1UU U MSS^pacterson.

19 South Market Wharf,

Toilet Requisites.

78 Killer Street,June 17
june!3MOWING MACHINES !

MOWING MACHINES !

J. H. HARDING. 
Agent Marine and Fisheries,^r - CAMP BILLIARD HALL,

Rear of 68 160 Charlotte St.,

jane 24
jnlvll

FOSTER’S SHOE STORF, 
Fuster’a Corner. Germain street.june 21

The Improved “ Buckeye” Mower Continental Hotel. ■j^UBIN'S^PERFUMES^ Genuine^

Tooth, Nail, and Hair Brushes; 
DRESSING COMBS;
Sponges, Sponge Bags. Ac., Ac.

For sale by

TENDERS! ST. JOHN, N. B.
(AMERICAN PATTERN.)

wc^ptwl to ran in Babbitt

THE <( WETTEM0RE” HORSE RAKE,

’THIS new and commodious house, situated 
1 on !D. E. LEACH, --PffiOPRiETOBi

June 16 3m__________ .

’PENDERS will be received by this D.'nort- 
L ment, at Ottawa, up to noon on MONLiAl, 

2ldt J uly next, fur the Construction of a

• Every Journal
KING’S SQUARE,

Will be open for the reception of g nests on the 
14th inst.

The house is new, and fiVeen 
must modern improvements, having just been 
built by Mr. G. Kix Price.

LIGHT HOUSE Copartnership Notice.(New York Pattern.)

PHINGLE MILLS, of every description. 
UPRIGHT DRILLING MACHINES and Twist 

Drills to fit.
RIVET and BOLT CUTTERS.
W00U PLANERS, Ac.

On Entry Island, Magdalen Is- 
lands, Gulf St. Liawrenos.

Pions and Spec!6eations may be seen at this 
Department, at the Agency of the Department 
at Quebec, aud a', fiffi. e af the Iuepeeior i f 
Liguts. Newcastle, Miramichi, N. If., where 
Forms of Tender can also bp proofed by m- 
tendv g Contractors. ....

The uepartMient does not bind lUelf to ao 
cept the lowest or any lender.]iTcHELLi

Minister of Marine aud visberies.
n 3

Layer Uuisins.
1 I'GXES GOOD LAYER R4I<JN.<LUI I 1) Ut $1.50 eaohyto close(to.l'^,. (

HANINGTON BROS..
Foster’s corner. W^n^^VrMia^^L'rfnYrsff^

at Law, under the name and style ofThe Location is the Finest in St. John july 17
AttorneysCrushed Sugar.

"DELS. CRUSHED SUGAR, Just4UU ti

jaly 8 16 North Wharfmeet "me requirements ot ml. ^ SIBLEY, 
Proprietor.

HAKINQTON h MILLIDQE.
Office, Wigghit’ Bgilding^No. 5 Print^ss street, 

lBDa^ed 17 th July, 1873,y

A. H. HANINGTON.

Every Machine warranted, and satisfac
tion guaranteed. C. E. LYMAN.

No. 17 Water street, 
St John. N. B. Claret Wine. THOMAS MILÎ.IDQK.

may 10jnly 7 dw 2m july 17 3i fmn tel nwa 3i

I Water Coolers.
11TE have the above useful article in neat
W elyie3 11,0 10 Si,irôwEi & I VANS. 
j.,|y u No. 4 Canterbury street.

Guttenburg. Figs.
TUST RECEIVE D from Boston, 21'n =es F R KSH
JjWd. io.rn.il boxes.

Figs.TO ABBivx:

1 nn nASES CLARET WINE.
U IU very j^LYARD A RUDDQCK.

For saleLmding this day ex Arinna, from Now York:A,
BUS. GUTTENBURG PuOUR 

Fursale HARRISON.
10 North Wharf.

500 B july 2
[Snr Second Page.']J. A july 11

july 8
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